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AgendaAgenda

►What is a listening dashboard?What is a listening dashboard?
►How can it be useful for your   How can it be useful for your   
organization?organization?
►What is an RSS Feed?What is an RSS Feed?
►What tools can help?What tools can help?



BasicsBasics

►Why do I need a listening dashboard?Why do I need a listening dashboard?
 To be notified when keywords of interest To be notified when keywords of interest 

are mentioned on the internet are mentioned on the internet 



BenefitsBenefits

►How is it valuable?How is it valuable?
 Be part of the conversationBe part of the conversation
 Save $$$Save $$$
 Less guessingLess guessing





Pre-CautionsPre-Cautions

►Does not provide AnalyticsDoes not provide Analytics
►Isn't fool proofIsn't fool proof
►Sift through noiseSift through noise
►Unique Online IdentityUnique Online Identity

  





What a Dashboard Looks LikeWhat a Dashboard Looks Like



IGoogleIGoogle



Netvibes.comNetvibes.com



Netvibes.com/aspirationtechNetvibes.com/aspirationtech



Storify.comStorify.com



Storify.comStorify.com



Activity: 

What are Your Search Terms?



►What Do I need to know to build a What Do I need to know to build a 
Dashboard?Dashboard?

 What are RSS FeedsWhat are RSS Feeds
 How to find RSS feedsHow to find RSS feeds
 Choosing a RSS Reader Choosing a RSS Reader 

Building a Listening DashboardBuilding a Listening Dashboard



►RSS: Really Simple SyndicationRSS: Really Simple Syndication
 Web page content is “syndicated” or Web page content is “syndicated” or 

broadcast out using RSS broadcast out using RSS 

►RSS “feeds” allow people to see when RSS “feeds” allow people to see when 
there is new content on a web page by there is new content on a web page by 
“subscribing”“subscribing”

 e.g. blog postse.g. blog posts

RSSRSS



SubscribingSubscribing

Magazine Email Web Page

What? Topical News
New updates 

from org
New updates 
from webpage

Where does it 
go?

Physical 
Mailbox

Email Inbox RSS Reader

How to 
subscribe?

Little card 
thingys

Sign-Up box on 
website









►Look for the icon or a link to Look for the icon or a link to 
“RSS” “Feed” or “Atom”“RSS” “Feed” or “Atom”

►Some browsers auto-detect RSSSome browsers auto-detect RSS
 They place an icon in the browser They place an icon in the browser 

address baraddress bar
 Safari feeds can be trickySafari feeds can be tricky

Finding a Page’s Finding a Page’s 
RSS FeedRSS Feed







►RSS is not just limited to blog postsRSS is not just limited to blog posts

►Sites publish RSS feeds for new social Sites publish RSS feeds for new social 
media contentmedia content

 New Twitter tweetsNew Twitter tweets
 New blog postsNew blog posts
 New bookmarksNew bookmarks
 New PhotosNew Photos

Social Media RSSSocial Media RSS



►RSS feeds can also be generated from searchesRSS feeds can also be generated from searches
 e.g. Twitter Search, Blog Searche.g. Twitter Search, Blog Search

►Search for a term, subscribe to the RSS feed of Search for a term, subscribe to the RSS feed of 
the search results pagethe search results page

 The feed will then automatically update anytime The feed will then automatically update anytime 
there’s a new resultthere’s a new result

RSS from SearchRSS from Search



►So RSS can monitor social media searches for you and So RSS can monitor social media searches for you and 
update when someone mentions something you care update when someone mentions something you care 
about:about:

 Organization name, Exec. Dir. name, Relevant issue Organization name, Exec. Dir. name, Relevant issue 
keywords, important people, propositions, etc.keywords, important people, propositions, etc.

RSS from RSS from 
Social Media SearchSocial Media Search



►Add RSS Feed to an RSS ReaderAdd RSS Feed to an RSS Reader  

►RSS ReadersRSS Readers
 Igoogle or google reader (phasing out)Igoogle or google reader (phasing out)
 Netvibes.comNetvibes.com
 Storify.comStorify.com

Subscribing to RSSSubscribing to RSS



►Go to http://blogsearch.google.comGo to http://blogsearch.google.com
►Type your search terms, click “Search Blogs”Type your search terms, click “Search Blogs”
►The Search Results Page generates an RSS The Search Results Page generates an RSS 
FeedFeed

 Feed link shows up at bottom of results pageFeed link shows up at bottom of results page

Generating a Generating a 
Google Blog Search FeedGoogle Blog Search Feed



Google Search TipsGoogle Search Tips

►LinkLink
 Allows you to search for who is linking to youAllows you to search for who is linking to you



Google Search TipsGoogle Search Tips

►SiteSite
 Search for something within a siteSearch for something within a site



Google Search TipsGoogle Search Tips

►““Quotes”Quotes”
 Search for an Search for an exactexact phrase phrase



Google Search TipsGoogle Search Tips

►- sign- sign
 Reduce noice with minus signReduce noice with minus sign



►Twitter and FacebookTwitter and Facebook
 Search is horribleSearch is horrible
 Kurrently, Social Mention, TopsyKurrently, Social Mention, Topsy

►Message/Discussion BoardsMessage/Discussion Boards
 BoardReader.comBoardReader.com

►Digital PhotosDigital Photos
 FlickrFlickr
 http://flickr.com/photos/tags/searchtermhttp://flickr.com/photos/tags/searchterm

Other Social Media SearchesOther Social Media Searches



Activity: 

Walk through: 
adding a feed to dashboard



Voila! 
Your Social Media Dashboard



End Of Section

►Questions?

►Comments?

Thank You!
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